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CHEERFULNESS.

DR. DRAYTON'S PATIENT

GASTORI

A
. Ir1 I ivor robs yu of energy, strength and ambition. To rid

XJUU uivei yoursdf o tne burdeni take

SIMMONS
RED Z

LIVER REGULATOR
(THK POWDKR FORM)

It is a fine strengthening medicine for a torpid liver. The weakened organ
responds promptly to its powerful reviving influence. It corrects the stomach
and digestion. Purtlics and regulates the bowels. Drives out Out languid
half-sic- feeling, rmikes you feel bright, vigorous and cheerful. Try it.

Sold by Dealers. Price, Larue Package, SI.OO.
A.k lor the Brrtuine with III. Hr,l 7. nil III. I.l.rl, II you c.itnol ft Ir. remit to ill. we will .end
it by m.ll po.lpai.l. Simmon l.lfet XruuLiur i, nt up .Ik lu luiuiu font) lur UioK wh prefer
U. Price fl.llij per bottle. Ih.1c lor Hie Red 2 libel.

A HERO.

He Who Does the Right Thing at
the Right Time Is a Hero.

This incident, which comes to us
from over the sea, teaches us what
a true hero is.

A few years ago a fire broke oui
in a charming little Swiss village.
In a few hours the quaint frame
houses were entirely destroyed.

One poor man was in greater
trouble than his neighbors even.
I lis home and cows were gone,

For Infants and Children.
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DANGIN' STILL.

Lots of the old boys dancin' still,

Specially down by the cider mill.

Lots of the graybeards loosenin' tongue
Because of the spell that has turned them young

With the feel of the autumn, the splendid wine
That tingles the heart till it's feeling fine.

Lots of the old boys singin' away,
'Specially out where the sunbeams play

Over the apples piled high to be

Turned into toddy Oh, mercy me !

Lots of 'em waitin' to take their turn
Where the ripples run and the bubbles burn.

Lots of the old boys smilin ' yet
Over the things that they can't forget

Days of autumn, with tang and smack
Of sparklin' cider and applejack,

And maybe a fiddle to play all night
With the moon in the blue sky silver and bright.
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THE QUIET LITTLE PLAGE.

The quiet little place in the corner of your life,
Oh, how it helps you smile through the struggle and the strife,
To gel away all cosey in its close enfold sometimes,THE BANK OF YELDON

WKLDOX, X. C- -

Organized Under the Laws of the State of North Carolina,

Stale of North Carolina Depository.
Halifax County Depository.

Town of Weldon Depository.

Capital Surplus, $55,000.
For over 'l years this iiiMtitutii.n lias provi.li'.l hanking facilities fur

this section. Its stockholders an.i 'l!iei is arc ..leiititicd with tin' Imoi-ncs- s

interests of Halifax and Norti.n npton counties.
A Savings Department is maintain .1 fur the lohclil of all who desire

to deposit in a Savings Hank. In tli - department interest is allowed us

follows:
For Deposits allowed toreniaiu three months or lonirer, per cent, six

mni.lk.nr lonirer A ner cent Twel.e montlisor lonirer. I pel Cent.

And listen to the silver of its memory-echoe- d chimes,
And dance the dreamy dances that its symphony of cheer
Plays through the gentle shadows to your ever-lastin- g ear!

The quiet little place that you've cut out for your own
In an hour or two of comfort when the surging cares have flown;
The smiling little moment in a waste of fuss and stream,
When you sit down by a window in a corner for a dream,
And the golden fancies winging from some fairyland of mist
Take you back again to childhood and iis morns of amethyst.

The quiet little place that you rush to day by day,
Because there are so many things from which to get away,
And all the troubled spirit in its yearning yearns the most
Tor just a chance to linger in the shadows like a ghost,
And have the old heart feelings that are comforting and true
When the days have been unhappy and the soul has been so blue.

The quiet little place in the lives of all is sweet,
The corner of our being where with higher selves we meet,
And sitting there together in the beauty of the spell
Feel a comfort stealing through us that no tongue can ever tell,
And a higher resolution surging through our souls again
To go forth and face the battle and be more courageous men.

We Should Cultivate Cheerfulness
at All Times.

In order to appear pleasant we

must be cheerful. This is a duty

we owe to others as well as our-

selves. The world is on the look-

out for all that is bright and gay,
if we wish to be appreciated in so-

cial life, we must appear like a ray

of sunlight, rather than a cloud, no

mailer how beautiful that cloud
may be.

In lite we meet with many un-

pleasant things that have a tenden-

cy to make us sad and depressed,
but by sweet smiles and loving
words of kindness, we may expel
many horrors and make ourselves
and many others around us feel

bright and happy, instead of

gloomy and sad.

There is much sorrow lurking
in the pathway of every one, and
in order to avoid becoming des-

pondent, we must ever look on

the bright side of life, for the hap-

piest people are those who find

pleasure in all things.
We should cultivate cheerful-

ness. If at first it seems unnatu-

ral it will after a short time, lose
its artificial aspect, and seem en-

tirely natural.
A cheerful countenance yields

an influential power in winning
affection and retain it after it has
been won. One may be ever so

beautiful and attractive, and yet
wholly incapable of calming the
troubled heart, unless he possesses
a cheerlul disposition.

It Really Does Relieve
Rheumatism.

Everybody who is afflicted w ith Kheu-mutis-

in any form should by all menus
keep a hot 1c of Sloan's Liniment on

hand. The minute you find pain or
soreness in a joint or a muscle, bathe it

with Sloan's Liniment. Do not rub it.
Sloan's penetrates almost immediately
right the seat of pain, relieving the hot,
tender, swollen feeling, leaving the pait
easy and comfortable, (iet u bottle of
Sloan's Liniment for 'Ste. of any drug-

gist and have it in the house against
Colds, Sore ami Swollen Joints, Lum-

bago, Sciatica and like ailments. our
money back if not satislied. but it docs
give almost instant relief, liny a bottle
today.

HARD TO FOLLOW.

Lady Duff Cordon, the fashion

expert, said to a New York report-

er:
"If you see a girl with a skirt as

loose and full as a balloon, don't
think her The tight

skirt has gone. The loose full one
has come back.

"It is very hard for you young

men to keep track of the fashion.
A girl said to a young man one
evening:

"Here I walked through the Row
and Piccadilly, and took tea with

you at the Carltion, and all the
time the button of my blouse was

unfastened at the back, and yet you

never offered to do them up.'
"Well," said the young man.

'1 thought perhaps it was the new-

est wrinkle. You see, I offered

to sew up the slit in a girl's skirt
the other day and she told me to

mind my own business or she'll
tell her father.' "St. Louis Dem-

ocrat.

WHAT DID ME EXPECT?

"Jones," said a hotel manager

to a waiier, "what did that gent

from table No. 7 leave so sudden-

ly for?"
"Well, sir," said the waiier,

"he sal down and asked for sau-

sages, and I (old him we were out
of them, but if he would care to

wait a few minutes 1 could get the
cook to make some.

"Well," said the manager, "what
then ?"

"1 went to the kitchen, re-

sinned the waiter, "and accident
ally trod upon the dog's tail, and
ol course n yelped. And suddenly
the gent got up and left." Lon-

don Tit Bits,

HER NAME IS LEOION.

She's the prettiest maiden
I nat ever was uui n,

Her lips are a rose
And her tongue is its thorn.

Stop That Cough NOW.

When you catch Cold, ol begin to

Cough, tiie first thing to do is to take

Dr. Hell's It pene-

trates the linings of the Throat and

Anv information will he furnished on

PBR1IIIKNT
W. E. DAM hi., W. 1! SMITH.

L. '. n;iri:i;. feller.

By JEAN DICKER80N.

(Copyright, 1315, by the McClure Newspa-
per Syndicate1.)

Doctor Drayton dismissed his last
patient just as the telephone at hla
elbow rang sharply. His sister's voice
came over the wire, frightened with
a burden of Important news.

"I know you are dreadfully busy,
Frederick," she apologlied, "but Mrs.
Weeks has just told me the most
agitating thing It's about Archer "

"Spar me, Hannah," Bald the doe-to-

wearily. "I don't Just under
stand why It la that people delight
In acquainting me with news of my
son's delinquencies; as a matter of
fact, Archer has overcome any ten-
dency to wllduess and has settled
down to hard work. I have hopes of
bis becoming something of a lawyer.
Now, If you will excuse me what?
eh? An actress? Well, boys will be
boys and et well, good-by!- He
banged the telephone back on the
debk and frowned at uie picture of hla
haudBunie only son that looked down
from the wall,

"Hannah says a very common
actress! That doesn't sound like
Archer but what can I do? I can
refuse to give my consent to his mar-
riage with the woman and estrange
myself from my lad! What Is that,
Harris, a call?"

"Yes, sir," said the attendant.
"Emergency case the lady waa
knocked down by an automobile and
they brought her In here. I had her
taken to the private room."

"That la right, Harris. I will
come at once."

The physician slipped Into a fresh
white coat and, opening a door In
one corner of the office found him-
self In a small room fitted for emer-
gency cases.

On the narrow white bed was the
slender form of a young woman. Miss
Bmlth. the nurse, was removing the
black broadcloth costume with quick,
deft lingers.

"Madly hurt, Miss Smith?" asked
the doctor.

"A broken arm, I think, and 1 am
afraid of concussion," she said In a
low tone.

The doctor leaned over the lovely
unconscious face of the girl and made
a rapid examination.

"It may be concussion, but 1 think
It Is only shock. The arm Is fractured

send Harris In."
Two hours later Doctor Drayton

retired from the slek room satisfied
that the unknown patient would re-

cover.

"You will, of course, send her to a
hospital," suggested Miss Smith.

"I think not," hesitated the doctor.
He felt very tenderly toward the
young thing lying there on the bed.

A week slipped by, and still the sick
room was occupied, much to the un-

spoken amazement of Miss Smith.
One day the patient opened lovely

hazel eyes and smiled at the nurse.
"Where am I?" she asked faintly.
"At Doctor Drayton's house," re-

plied Miss Smith primly.
The eyes closed again and a faint

Bush stole over the pale face. "Please
tell me what has happened," she
murmured.

Miss Smith told her In a few words
of the automobile accident lu front
of the doctor's otfice. "We have
been unable to learn your name," aha
suggested.

"Alice," murmured the girl, and
went oft to sleep.

"Have you discovered her name?"
asked the doctor on bis next visit to
the sick room.

"Merely that II is Alice she aeema
disinclined to talk lt'a rather a mys-

terious case, Doctor Drayton. Per
haps she haa no home no people."

"I wish she hadn't I would adopt
her in a minute," said the doctor
gruffly as he left the room.

He found his son smoking to the
library.

"Hullo, dad, rushed as usual, I sup-

pose?" said the young man aa he re-

turned his father's hand grip.
"Yes and I have rather a puzzling

private case In the house."
A tap came at the door and Harris

poked a disturbed face Inside.
"I beg your pardon, Doctor Drayton,

But Miss Smith wants you to coma
once the patient Insists on leaving
the house and has demanded her
clothes, and Miss Smith doesn't know
what to do."

Archer followed his father Into the
hall.

Near the front door stood Mlsa

Smith, her arms stretched across the
doorway barring the departure of the
young patient who bad donned her
street clothes and was standing pale
and silent before the nurse.

"Madame!" expostulated Doctor
Drayton

"Alice"' cried Archer sharply.
In a uiouicul Alio fc In ill arml

and hiding a blushing disturbed far
on hla broad shoulder.

Record Diamond Drill.
The largest diamond drill core ever

cut has just been presented to Lehigh
university. It was cut in the Marcy

vein, at the Maltby colliery, Scranton.
The specimen Is a cere of an
diamond drill and the core Is 10 Inches
In diameter. The object of the drill-

ing was to drain some old workings
at the Maltby colliery. A barrier of
183 feet bad to be penetrated before
the water, which had a head of 176

feet, could be tapped. The core shows
the middle rock of the Marcy vein.

The Liver Regulates the Body

A Sluggish Liver Needs Care.

Someone has said thut people with

Chronic Liver Complaint should be shut

up away from humanity, for they arc

pessimists and see through a "glass

darkly.'' Why? Because mental states

depend upon physical states. Bilious-

ness, Headaches, Dixtiness and Consti-

pation disappear after using Dr. King's

Nw Lift Pills. 2r.o. at your drufgiit.

BILLY SUNDAY'S COMPLIMENTS TO MY LADY.

Neuralgia
Them U no ncr. to suffer t!io

ntmoyni, rxrruri;itinn pain of
in uralfjia; Sln tii'.s UauiM-N- luij
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SLOAN'S

is remedy for rheumatism,
baekf he, sore throat and sprains.

At all dealer., 25c.

Send four cents in stamps for a
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
. B. Philadelphia, Pa.

S:tre Yen Get This
CM MMs Coisgh Medicine

tLo ti ail of su- i-
111 ll 'lTU CntllC IIU.I

I ,i V., S lbiMA AM Taii Com- -

lu yar:- Li;v, to luutju ittt. (. ' U
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, i.iU IS A FR1UND.

NOTICt CP SALE I1V lilSTIL
r.v m n etui ituti' u in a

cert i exeeul, .1 l.y F.d-- .
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27lh day of l enru.-r-y, 1015,
ex pot' to Mile at piihlie iiiii'lmii in liont
ol the Couit 1I..iim door ill the town of
Halifax, .V C., at o'clock p. m , the
iollowiui: ileseiiiu .l pii ee oi paie.'l of
land:

It hem..: a pail ol the Williams tract,
beL'intnn',' on public road bailing from
Halifax P.wn to I'awM.nV i n.ss linads
at au old stump on the w.iith of
sanl n.a.l. Major t li and I'.. V.

MieaiinV coinei. th. n.-- - W.
feet to a lo.'iu. lh. Mice .'. li i'i- - feet
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A Delightful

Profession for

Young Women

HFiii; is no occupation
f ;, for a young women that

ti is lllore pleasant or con-

genial, more suited to
her ability and nature,
none that can give her mure
personal satisfaction, and if

she be a thoroughly trained
professional none that olters
bigger rewrrds than that of

music teaching. The supply
of competent le.ieliU 's ofpidfiu
music is far short of the de-

mand.
Has your daughter ever
given this matter a thought;
have you ever spoken to
her about (some day becom-
ing a teacher of music?) if
so buy her a

ST1EFF PIANO

at once, get her started on the
road to success and fame, the
sooner she starts the better.

(f has 3U. .Sticff,
llus v. ktt:i:i.i;, Mgr.

No. 231 tlranby St.. Norfolk, Va.

D. E. STAINUACK,

NOTARY PUBLIC
And Fire Insurance.

Rmooc News Office - 'Ac!!'

Bears the

Signature
m m a mM

of

In

Use

IF For Over

Thirty Years

THI alMTftUH (OMMNV, HtW VQRN CITY.

application to the rrcsidcntoil'asliiet

casiiikii:
.1. O. DKAKK,

haniel. , I. O. Drake. W. U Cohen,
I'ieree, D. li. ullicotfer, J.W. Sledge

GREAT BARGAINS

IN TYPEWITERRS.

We carry a large stock of standaid
ritfiM Cilii furnish at once Mon- -

iiieh. Fox. Oliver, lteminirton, Koyal,
Premier. L. ('. Mintli A l.io. s

and I nderwood. Any othei make from
.'.to t"i days' notice. We have both the
visible and the invisible. U e bought a
large stock of these Typewriters from

to one-hal- f t he regular whole-

sale price, and on sale now atone-l'uuit-

to one-hal- l the regular retail pi ice A

good Typewriter from i..'"' to J I.".. A

better oue 17.,"rfl tu .111. The best
from J:;u up to any pi ice. Will be triad

to answer any in'.Uirv in connection
with these machines, and send samples
of the wmk done by any of the Type

miters e have. Every hoy and gir
should have one of our cheap Typewri

ters to leaiu how to use. Any person
who can write well on a ty pew liter can
demand a lame salary. Anyone who
buys a cheap lypcwiiter from us and
wants a better one later, we will take
hack the one bought and allow thesame
paid for it in exchange for a hell.-- .me.
if returned in good rouditionainl witl.il.
six months, li not in good eon. btii.n wi

allow the market value. We cairy I pe
writer ribbons and other supplies.

SPIERS BROS
VI I ( N. N (

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Tho most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antlsepttca 1

A aolublo Antiaeptic Powder to

be diaaolved in water at needed.
Asa medicinal antiseptic lor aoucues

In treating catarrh, Inflammation or
..... tlirnnl nnrt ttiat

uiceruuou ui ,iv,n, -
caused by feminine Ilia It has no equal.

For ten years the Lydia K. Plnkham

Jlcdlctne Co. has recommended Paxtlne
. l ...r.D.umilot.rd Witil

in juoir iii. v. ,.vb, -
iiriivea its superiority.

Women who have been cured say

i' is "worth Its wetgni m som.
iliugglsts. 60c. large box, or by mall.

Ti'e Paxtoa l oner, wo uosiuu,

Tired!
Ar. r tlr. ? r. jow F

1. .WTthi-- l T "'
ll I, Ml UiM. ' '" "r,.. aM4, ' "
Mmmrt I I'' '"'
NMklat will IbU k"M

Electric
Bitters

BO. mnA S1.00 AIIDM"

and so, also, was his son, a brigln
boy of six or seven years. He wept
and refused to hear any words of

comfort. He spent the night wan- -

dering sorrowfully among the

ruins.
Just as daybreak came, however,

he heard a well known sound, and
looking up, he saw his favorite
cow leading the herd, and coming
directly after them was his bright
eyed little boy.

"O.my son!" he cried, "are you

really alive?"
"Why, yes, father. When I saw

the fire, I ran to get our cows
away to the pasture lands."

"You are a hero, my boy!" the
father exclaimed.

But the boy said;"Nono! A hero
is one who does some wonderful
deed. I led the cows away because
they were in danger, and I knew
it was the right thing to do.

"Ah!" cried the father, "he who

does the right thing at the right
time is a hero. Sunday School
Gem.

' M

muxru &

Victim Mercy! That isn't the

right tooth you've pulled.
Dentist Be patient, madam;

I am coming to it.
,

"Eh, there! Your dog is snif
fing very close to me."

"Oh, he sniffs everybody, but

he bites rarely."

Chump Were you ever at an

afternoon tea ?

Grump No, but once I was in

a house where 16 phonographs
played simultaneously.

V
"You say he is the man who

put this town on the map ?"
"That's him, stranger. He just

finished serving his sentence about

six months ago."

Wearv Variety Agent And what

is your particular claim to origina-

lity?

Artist I'm the only comedian

who has so far refrained from ad-

dressing the orchestra as "you in

the trench."

The Mother I see a triangular

tray to hold a piece of pie unharm-

ed in a lunch box has been invent-

ed.
The Boy But who would harm

such a little piece of pie as you

cut, mamma?

V
Crawford Did you have any

regular schedule when you went

your motoring tour ?
Crabshaw Oh, no! We just

naturally stopped wherever the

car happened to have a break-

down.

"Why are you moping there,

Dick?"
"I've no one to play with."
"Well, go and fetch Freddie,

next door."
"Oh, I played with him yester-

day, and I don't suppose he's well
enough to come out yet."

LITERAL ANOUISH.

"Woman, you are undone!"
hissed her rival in the amateur
play.

"Oh, where?" cried the heroine,

trying to get a look at ihe back of

her waist.

WASHINGTON POST.

"The wa' in which lot of"The mere society woman-t- he I a wo- -
. min art nprmiHAil m rlPn

DI KECTOUS V K Smith, V. .

K. T. Daniel, J. L. Shepher.l, W. A

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

WALTER E. DANIEL.

Attorney-at-La- w,

WELPON, S.U

in the courts of Halifax ami
lorthampUn and in the Supreme aim

Federal ctuxtH. Collections made m all

parts of North Carolina, ltranch o iiei

it Halifax open every Monday

ELLIOTT B. CLARK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

HALIFAX, N. C.

in the courts of Halifax and
Pbactu'ss counties and iu the S;

prenie court of the State. Special atten-

tion given to collections and prompt re-

turn,.

DENTIST,

OFFICE IS DANIEL 111 1LD1NU

WELDON. N.C'i
ep!2 ly

A.I. SCHISLER.

CIVIL ENGINEER,
Surveying a Specialty

rhone ai
t. EMPOKI A, VA.

WE KNOW THE BUSINESS;

No tinkering witln'your valuable
timepiece.
WE GUARANTEE OL1R WORK

Let our expert repair man ex
amine your watch or clock. He
will tell you what is needed and
what the cosi will be.

X'hen your watch has been re-

paired by us, you can depend upon
it every time to catch a train or
meet an engagement.

J. H. WALLER'
WELDON, X. C.

B. A. L. Watch Inspector.

mere society woman, repeated
Sunday, with emphasis "is the

most useless being on the face of

the earth. She has no occasion to

use brains. All she thinks her
body is for is to be a fashionable
frame on which to hang fashiona-

ble garments, and a digestive ap-

paratus with which 10 gormandize
upon all the viands that a rich hus-

band gives. Her daughter runs
to dancing and painting her face.
If you kissed her you'd die of
painter's colic.

"About women of the smart set,
who are merely that, little can be
said in justification. They are sil-

ly, frivolous, extravagant. They
have thrown to the winds all mod-

esty, prudence, religion, and the
virtues that are so attractive in

women, and have allowed them-

selves to be flattered, cajoled, and
bamboozled by a lot of jilted jays
with cracked characters. They

turn their homes into third-rat- e

gambling dens and booze joints.

"We're always hearing about
poor girls who go wrong and sell

themselves to the devil and tempt
men into sin. If you believe what

some folks say you'd think it was

only the factory

girl that rilled the joints and
wrecked the homes and lured away

mothers' darlings. As a matter of

fact, some of the most dangerous
women, some of the most unprin-

cipled sirens, are to be found
among the daughters of the rich;
women who prefer cards to cradles,
who will lie for money, steal for
money, wear the scarlet letter for
money, murder for money.
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" ic tuuuy
throws the spotlight squarely on
our degeneracy!" he exclaimed.
"What with slit skirts and waists
and transparencies and the rest,
women act like they were trying
to imitate the daughter of that old
souse, Herod, who didn't wear
clothes enough to make leggins for
a humming bird. The dance craze
is another thing I'd like to rip from
hell to breakfast and back again.
All dancing comes from the devil,
and it's responsible for at least
three-fourt- of the immorality of
women.

"The true Christian woman
who is her husband's companion
and helpmate and her children's
loving, conscientious mother-S- he's

about the best," he said sim-

ply. "Of course, I believe in wo-

men's rights. There's been en-

ough of women's wrongs. It makes
me sick to see some weasel-eyed- ,

whiskey-soake- d degenerate deposi-
ting a ballot and keeping clean wo-

men away. His only claims lo a
vote are his whiskers and troupers.
The nation that refuses tu tiaut
the calls of women to protect the
nome is aoomed to ob hv on. no
matter how loudly it sings "My
Country, 'Tis of Thee."

"Then there is another class of
daffy women chasing after all sorts
of fool religions that will lead to
nowhere except to hell. They are
culture mad. They accept every
"ism" and 'ology' that will get
them away from God. A woman
of this sort would yell at a man if
he shied a bootjack at a nighi-prowlin- g

cat that was making an
unholy racket, because she would
fear that the spirit of a daughter
who once took music lessons was
embodied in that cat.
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ureat tnoughts seldom come in

very big packages.

j If woman had her way man
wouldn't have his.

Lungs and lights the lierms of the Dis-

ease, giving quick relief and natural

healing. "Our whole family depend on

Pine Tar Honey for Coughs and Colds,"

writes Mr. E. Williams, Hamilton, Ohio

It always helps --Mc. at your druggist.
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